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The role of JASDEC in financial and capital markets
When securities, such as stocks and corporate bonds, are traded on exchanges and over-the-counter markets, securities and
funds must be delivered (this process is called “settlement”). Prompt and secure settlement is essential to ensure market growth
and reduce investor risk. In developed countries in particular, with high volumes of securities trading and active cross-border
transactions, securities settlement systems are important infrastructures for financial and capital markets.

(Note 1) Investment trust matching is performed by transfer system, not settlement matching system
(Note 2) There are also transactions that do not use JASDEC DVP Clearing Corporation or Japan Securities Clearing Corporation



• Securities trading is conducted on exchanges and  over-the-counter markets (using systems, etc. provided by 
information vendors).

• Transactions of listed securities are divided into Street Side (between securities participating in exchanges) 
and Customer Side (between securities companies and institutional investors). The process flow until 
completion differs significantly between the two transaction types.

• In transactions by institutional investors, trade and settlement details (issue, price, volume, etc.) are confirmed 
by the parties involved (institutional investors, trust banks, custodian banks, securities companies).

• In non-Street Side transactions, JASDEC manages a Pre-Settlement Matching System, which automatically 
matches information concerning trade and settlement.

• In stocks, etc. and government bond transactions, in the case of multiple transactions the central counterparty 
(CCP) aggregates and fixes the value of deliverable securities and the amount of funds required make 
payments for each settlement party and each settlement day.

• JASDEC subsidiary JASDEC DVP Clearing Corporation operates Non-Exchange Transaction Deliveries 
(NETDs) DVP systems as a Customer Side central counterparty (CCP) for stocks, etc.

• Settlement is typically implemented by Book-entry Transfer.
• The Delivery Versus Payment (DVP) settlement, which links securities delivery and funds settlement in order to 

reduce principal risk, is used; a separate Free of Payment (FOP) settlement method also exists.
• JASDEC oversees the settlement of marketable securities other than government bonds on Japanese stock 

markets and—according to the type of security—manages Book-entry Transfer System for stocks, etc., Book-
entry Transfer System for Corporate Bonds, Book-entry Transfer System for Short-term Corporate Bonds, 
Book-entry Transfer System for Investment Trusts, and Depository and Book-entry Transfer of the Foreign 
Stock Certificates, Etc. Issuers such as listed corporations and local public bodies, and financial institutions 
such as securities companies and banks participate in each system.
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In securities transactions, the settlement of securities and funds is conducted at the very end of the process after
trades (orders, trade execution) have been conducted, and following confirmation of the trade and settlement details
by the parties involved (matching) and aggregation by each settlement party of the value of securities and amount of
funds to be delivered on the settlement day (clearing).
Within this sequence of processes, JASDEC provides services related to “matching”, “clearing”, and “settlement” as a
central securities depository (CSD).


